
Government of Pakistan
National Institute Of Oceanography

(Ministry of Science and Technology)

Date.22- 03 2022

or Na/((o)/e»2/s23
I I

M/s. Public Procurement Regulatory Authority
1st Floor, Federal Bank for Co-Operative Building
Sector G-5/2, Near SBP
Islamabad.
Ph:051-9203314, 051-9245635
Fax: 051-9224823
Email: info@ppra.org.pk

Subject: Publication of Redressal of Grievances

Tender: Construction of Boundary Wall at Oceanographic Research Sub
Station Gwadar Pakistan

PPRA Ref. No. (TSE) TS473295E
Date & Time of Openina 16 March, 2022 at 11.30 AM

Please find enclosed herewith a Redressal of Grievances. It is requested this

report may please be published in PPRA website at the earliest. The advertisement must have

the emblem of the institute and submit the bill to the NIO for payment.

±sic$er
Encl: (As above)

ST-47, Block-1, Clifton, Karachi-75600, Pakistan. Phones: (9221) 99251172-73
Fax: (9221) 99251179, Email: niopk.gov.pk@gmail.com, Website: www.niopk.gov.pk



GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL COMMITTEE FINDINGS

Tender Ref: "Construction of Boundary Wall at Oceanographic Research
Sub Station Gwadar Pakistan"

Project Ref: "Strengthening of Oceanographic' Research Sub Station
Gwadar Pakistan"

As per Officer Order No. NIO/2(41)/2022/5209 dated 21-03-2022 a Grievance Redressal
Committee was formed to address the grievances of the bidder M/S Shangrila Construction Co. on the
project opened 0n 16-03-2022.

1) Objection: PEC Licenses is mandatory requirement,
Answer: Pakistan Engineering Council (PEC) Registration Certificate in Category C-5/C-6.

2) Objection: Tender document demand C-6, C-5, C-4, they are different category in one
document,
Answer: The tender document has only C-5 & C-6 and there is misprinting in Evaluation
Criteria therefore the TC in order to remain fair, did not allot any marks in this item to any
of the bidders.

3) Objection: Personally communicated Project Manager but did not rectify the objection,
Answer: It was rectified. The complainant has not attached the original NIO stamped
bidding document and purchase receipt for bidding document is not attached with the bid.

4) Objection: One participant of both tenders namely M/S Zabbad Construction Company is
brought for this tender by your Staff member Dr. Talha (Tender Committee member) asking
three contractor's that work is pre-decided and goes to my company,
Answer: There is no officer or staff member by this name in NIO. All officers are respectable
and have been working in the organization for more than 10 years with no complains or
enquiries to their names.

5) Objection: Your staffwas in hurry which is confirming that they decided to award both project
to M/S Zabbad Construction Company,
Answer: This objection is unjustified, the tender was opened by competent officers, each
Technical bid one by one and representatives of the bidders were present at the time.

6) Objection: How is it possible that you open tender on dated 18/03/2022 at 11:30am and
evaluated the 4 bidding documents in 18 hours in which my technical documents is comprising
an above 500 pages.
Answer: It was assigned by DG to complete the task as early as possible as it is under Prime
Minister's Performance Agreement and has a timeline to follow. The complainant did not
attach his bid security with the Technical Bid so the bid should have been rejected as
unresponsive and no marks should have been allotted. However, the TC still looked at ther-J ,_.(:::., F=l~~~d documents, which Is their generosity that they still gave every bidder a chance to
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